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herbicide 

ActiYe In!.!rcdil'nt ... 

Linuron _"-I '. +-'~I, .. hJ()rophcnyl)-l
methox\'-! -~;k':!]\ I~lr..:a 

Inert Im!rl'rlil'llh 

TOTAL 

EPA Reg. No 'I') J 2-_"20 

EPA Est. \(\. 

~ct COJlh.::n> 

Bv Weight 

50.0% 

50.0% 

100.0% 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
Si usted Jl(\ L'Ji.il'ndc 1:1 ctiqucta. busque a alguicn para que 
~c b CXp]Lr:~": -',-oJ ~'I1 dct .. l1lc. (If you do not understand 
thi:-.labcL ;"I[I,J ·,,11 "'\);1(' to explain it to you in detail.) 

FIRST AID 
IF S\\'ALJ ,( )\\ I :1>: (~11l J poison control center or doctor 
immediatci:- ,,)r :~,-'dll11Cnt advice. Have person sip a glass 
of \\-atcr 11 ,J'!": :1) ,\\ ::ll(l\\', Do not induce vomiting unless 
told to J() "') ;':' . :]l' ["II,()n (nntm] centef or doctor. Do not 
.si\'c an)lhirL~ :,:, :)1\,\,:11 to an unconscious person. 

IF 0:-.1 Shl'l OR ("UlTlII:\G: Take off contaminated 
clothing, i~I'I"~ '".:n i,n,mcJiatcly with plenty of water for 
15 -20 mm ~J ~~'" l';;: .. 11(w,nn control center or doctor for 
trcatmen! u',; \ l,~' 

IF I~ EYES: ; L ;J ...:; ': ()r~n (lnd rinse slowly and gently 
\\ ith water!, ': I 5" ~" I )'~ln:Jlcs. Remove contact lenses, if 
rrcscnt. a(:~'~ . 
Call a p(li",,:~, 

IF I:\HAl.l.1l 
brcJthin!2., .. :1 
1':"plratl(lJl. 
p{llSOn C(l;:-: 

~jJ\ l-:C. 

,,-< -:- minutes. then continue rinsing eye. 
'i~,Jl ,i ,,~:l~cr Of doctor for treatment advice. 

\!'-": :),-'r~()n to frc.'.h <lir. If person is not 
,\] .:[1 .11~lhulancc. then give artificial 
"1\ lIW'L!th-IO-ITIOuth, if possible. Call a 

'r ~J\.,-·tor for further treatment 

'I; .::lk'r I'f bbel with you when calling: 
:1 r),11"On .. I·r ,lt1,-'IOf. or going for treatment 
For mrdil'.:] ;:l:'r~l'!lril''i inY{lh'ing this product. call 
toll free 1-'-l~)11-~-! ]'.'(1.,7. SCl' 1~~!hcl for AdditionJl 
j 'r ,,'l:lutJ(); 

ACCEPTED 
/-10-0(0 

\JIId;:r !!,,, i'edernJ lnsedioide, 
~ r.nd RcdeDIicide Act 
III ~l, 1br the pesIicIde 
~,! 1IIUlcr EPA Reg. No. 

;~11..-3z.b 

PRECAUTIONARY STAT~EN~S 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS 
AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

Caution! Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through the 
skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with 
eyes, skin or clothing. 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
Some of the materials that are chemical-resistant to this 
product arc listed below. If you want morc options, follow 
the instructions for category A on an EPA chemical
resistance category chart. 

I\1ixers and loaders must wear: 

Coveralls over long-'ileeved shirt and long pants 

Chemical resistant footwear 

Chemical resistant gloves made of any waterproof 
material such as nitrile. butyl. neoprene, and/or barrier 
laminate 

Chemical resistant apron 

Applicators and other (other than mixers and loaders) 
handlers must wear: 

Coveralls over long-sleeved shirt and long pants 

Chemical-resistant gloves, made of any waterproof 
material such as nitrilc. butyl. neoprene. and/or bamer 
laminate 

Chemical-resistant footwear 

Follow manufacturer's instructions for 
cleaning/maIntaining PPE. If no such instructions for 
\-vashables. usc detergent and hot water. Keep and wash 
prE .~cparatcly from other laundry. 

Engineering controls statement: When handlers use 
closed systems. enclosed cabs, in a manner that meets the 
requirements li:-.tcd in the Worker Protection Standard 
(WPS) for agricultural pesticides (40 eFR 170.240 (dl(4-
6), the handler PPE requirements may be reduced or 
modified as specified in the WPS. 

{The following tcxt is only appLicable to Lorox 50DF thar 
is packaged in It'mcr-soluble pacKets] 

Water-soluble packets \vhen used correctly qualify as a 
closed loading s\'stem under the VVPS. Handlers handling 
this product \~'hiic it is enclosed in intact water-soluble '
packets may elect to wear reduced PPE of long-slecyed 
shirt. long pants. shoes, socks, and chemical resistant 
glove). 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 
USERS SHOULD: \Vash hands before eating. 
Jrinking. Chl'\\'ing f:um. using tobacco or using the 
toilet. Rcmovc clothing immediately if pesticide gets 
lIlsiJe. Thl'll \\ ;~sh thoroughly and put on clc;m 
clothmg. 



ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This pl"l:~'ldc L~ toxic to fish and aquatic invertebrates. 

Do nnt ,.I'I'!! dir":dly to water or to areas where 
surfD.c,-' ", ,:1,-'1" i\ prescnt or to intertidal areas below the 
mean lil,:h \\;:1([ lllark. Do not apply where weather 
condit:i,I'" 1,~\()r drift from areas treated. Do not 

contalT.ln~I~L' \\ ~JtL~r \\'hcn cleaning off equipment or 
disp0:-Ill ~ < Ij l'qulpmcnt wash waters or rinsate. 

Ground \\'atcf ,\d\-isOf),: This chemical is known to 
leach I! IT: 1~i:.:11 ~oi I into ground water under certain 

conditl,,))]~ :','" .! result of agricultural use. Use of this 

chcmi~':Ji :il :lrl':;~ \\'hcrc soils are penncable, partic
ularly \\ ilL'I",-' :k \\ :Hcr table is shallow, may result in 
ground \\ ,.kr lonl:lminJtion. 

Surfan Watcr Advisor,}': Linuron may contaminate 
surfac..: ... , dt~T thwugh "'prJY drift or under certain 
conditll '11',. rr( 1Il1 ,urf acc runoff into adjacent surfJce 

water t'l( hI I ~'" 11'(\nos. lakcs. streams, etc.) For several 

wecb j'(j'.t :I['pli":dtion. linuron has a high potential to 
runoff, h..:n ",pplil'J to fields with any of the following 
conditi,)lb: _\j(lpin~ land draining into nearby surface 
water''': " ,-"1":'- J~(h)rly to C'iomcwhat poorly drained soils~ 

areas \~ itll l'\;r.:mL'ly shallow ground water; frequently 
flooded ,(re:l'''; fields \\'ith surfJce \vater canals or 

ditchc\: :lTlJ h~):hly erodible land cultivated with poor 
managl')lll'nt pr:k'tlc2S, 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a \'i(1I:.1 I, 111 I If I :edna! b\v to use this product in a 

mJ.nner illl'l ';bl<-:nl \\ ith its labeling. Do not apply this 
product In .l \\ ,1:-- lh.Jt \\ ill cllntact workers or other persons. 
cither dir,',':h ,1r :hrcl~:~h Jrin. Only protected handlers 

may bc ill ,ill' ,:L') dunng :ipplication. For any requirements 
~pecific (r\ :--. ':.r ,<"';t.I:e or Trine. consult the agency 
responsihle [-.1r j1':'ik'lde regulation. 

RESISTANCE 

When hC!-!'h'iJ,''> :lut ~llll'ct the same biological site of 

adlon ~lr~' '.1 ,';"_':I:,'Jly ()\'(~r several years to control the 
..;ame \\-(",'.1 ,[1~'l !.'" In :hc "arne field. naturally-occurring 
r("Slstam :'1', :\1'_'-" ::~:l~ ~Lir\'I\C a correctly applied herbicide 

tn:atment. ;'rl ",1 :',:ld become dominant in that field. 
·\dequak ,,',I:: ',,(:hL''-.(' r('~istant weed biotypes cannot he 
l'\pcctcJ_ l( -i '~'j ,'"l!li)"(l] is unsatisfactory, it may be 

ncccs~ar: ',' L': ,',,: :~,' r,f(l~,km area using a product 

;J(fectin~ " ",'ct 'II....' \\! :Jl'ticln. 

Tll hctter :~', '~: .. ~~' ll~rl'iL'iJe resistance through debying the 

prolifcr:n 1:: .. :1 : :" \,'I:-,k dnminancc of herbicide reslstJnt 
\\i.-'C'd hi(," 

pr:i..:ticl" 
l'omhin:(: I 

.llld/nr ~~. 

'Ite of:JL '. 

\\ 111 PfCl" 

;~'", \ '-)'': nC:~'l'ssary to change cultural 

" ", .. 'Ill h~'l \~ l'cn LTOP seasons such as usin& :J 
;~',--'. r,':re:ltmenL tank-mix partners 

: :',':';':~'Ilk ::pplications that ha\'c a Jiffen:nt 

'\\ .',1 ,'<:lj"'\ thJt are allowed 10 go \0 seed 

:':-~',l,I'1r r:"istant hintypcs. 

It is advisable to keep accurate records of pesticides applied 
to individual fields to help obtain information on the spread 
and dispersal of resistant biotypes. Consult your 

agricultural dcn1cr, consultant. applicator, and/or appropriate 
state agricultural extension service representative for 
specific alternative cultural practices or herbicide 
recommend<Jtions available in your area. 

INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT 

This product may be used as part of an Integrated Pest 
Management (lP!'-.1) program that can include biologicaL 

cultural. and genetic practices aimed at preventing 
economic pest damJ.ge. IPM principles and practices 
include ficld scouting or other detection methods, correct 

target pest identification, population monitoring, and 
treating when target pest popUlations reach locally 
detcnnined action thresholds. Consult your state cooperJtive 
extension ~cr\'icc. professionJI consultants or other qualified 

authorities t() determine appropriate action treatment 

threshold k\'cls for treating specific pest/crop systems in 
your area. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling 
and \vith the \Vorker Protection Standard, 40 CFR 
part 170. This Standard contains requirements for 
the protection of agricultural workers on farms. 

forests, nurseries. and greenhouses and handlers of 

agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for 
training, dccontamination, notification and 

emergency assistance. It also contains specific 
instructions and exceptions pertaining to the 
statements on this label about personal protective 
equipment (PPE). ;:llld restricted-entry intervals. The 

requirements in this box only apply to uses of this 
product that arc covered by the Worker Protection 
Standard. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas 
during the restricted entry interval (REI) of 24 hours. 

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is 

permitted under the Worker Protection Standard and 
that in\'olves cont:Jct \vith anything that has been 
treated, such as plants, soil, or water, is: 

Covcralls 

Chemical-rcsi-"lant gloves made of any waterproof 

material 

Shoes and ~ocks 

Chcmical-resistant headgear for overhead 
exposure 



NON-AGRICULTURAL USE 
REQUIREMENTS 
The requirements in this box apply to uses of this 
product that are not within the scope of the Worker 
Protection Standard for agricultural pesticides (40 
CFR Part 170). The WPS applies when this product 
is used to produce agricultural plants on farms. 
forests, nurseries or greenhouses. Non-crop weed 
control is not within the scope of the Worker 
Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow unprotected persons to enter 
treated areas until the sprays have dried. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS AND 
INFORMATION 

LOROX® DF is a dispersible granule to be mixed in water 
and applied as a spray for selective control of weeds on 
certain crops and for non-selective weed control on non
cropland areas. LOROX® DF is non-corrosive to 
equipment, non-flammable and non-volatile. 

To control susceptible weed seedlings for an extended 
period of time, apply LOROX® DF to soil before weed 
emergence. The degree of control and duration of effect 
will vary with the amount of chemical applied, soil texture, 
rainfall and other conditions. Higher dosages are needed for 
soils high in clay or organic matter. Soil low in clay or 
organic matter will require lower dosages to obtain 
equivalent herbicide performance. Since moisture is needed 
to activate LOROX® DF, rainfall or irrigation is needed 
within 2 weeks of application. In the Columbia River 
Basin, use LOROX@ DF only if the crop is sprinkler 
irrigated. 

When using LOROX® DF to control emerged weeds best 
results are obtained on succulent weeds growing in temper
atures of 70°F or higher with high humidity. Where 
recommended. addition of a surfactant to the spray increases 
contact effects of LOROX® DF. 

It is suggested that growers limit their first use to small 
areas as the effect of LOROX® DF varies with soils, 
uniformity of application and environmental conditions. 
Follow all label directions on this and any product used in 
mixtures. 
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(, 
GRASSES AND BROADLEAF WEEDS 
CONTROLLED BY LOROX DF 

PREEMERGENCE USE (GERMINATING WEEDS) 
LOROX® DF, at recommended rates, controls annual 
weeds such as: 

Broadleaf Weeds 

Carpetweed 
Chickweed 
Dayflower, common 
Florida beggarweed 
Florida pusley (Florida purslane) 
Galinsoga 
Nettleleaf goosefoot 
Larnbsquaner 
Mustard 
Pigweed 
Purslane (common) 
Radish, wild 
Ragweed (common) 
Shepherd's Purse 
Smartweed (pennsylvania) 

Grasses 
Barnyardgrass (watergrass) 
Canary grass 
Crabgrass 
Foxtail (including giant) 
Goosegrass 
Fall panicum 

LOROX® DF will provide partial control of the following: 

Annual morningglory 
Cocklebur 
Eastern black nightshade 
Prickly sida (teaweed) 
Sicklepod 
Velvetleaf (buttonweed) 
Waterhemp 

The lower dosage rates are effective on coarser soils and the 
higher rates on finer soils and on the more resistant seedling 
weeds. Sufficient moisture ( 1/2 " to 1 II on moist soils~ 1" to 
2" on dry soils) in the fonn of rainfall or sprinkler irrigation 
is necessary after treatment to carry the chemical into the 
root zone of genninating weeds; best results are obtained 
when this occurs within two weeks after application. If 
heavy rainfaIl occurs soon after application, injury to crop 
may result. 

LOROX® DF applied preemergence, before emergence of 
soybeans, asparagus, carrots, com (field), parsnips, 
potatoes, and weeds, is an effective procedure because 
susceptible weeds are controlled in an early, vulnerable 
seedling stage before they compete with the crop. With 
favorable moisture conditions, LOROX® DF continues to 
control weeds for some time as the crop becomes better able 
to compete. Should weed seedlings begin to break through 
the preemergence treatment in significant numbers, 
secondary weed control procedures should be implemented: 
these include cultivation and postemergence herbicide 
application. 

A good seed bed must be prepared before application of 
LOROX® DF as crop injury may result if application is 
made to ground which is cloddy or compacted resulting in 
improperly planted seed. Plant seed to depth specified. 
Surface of the soil should not be cultivated or disturbed 
after application of LOROX® DF and before emergence of 
the crop as weed control may be reduced and crop injury 
may result. However, if moisture is insufficient to activate 
the herbicide, a shallow cultivation (rotary hoe preferred) 
should be made after emergence of row crops while weeds 
are small enough to be controlled by mechanical means. 
Deep cultivation reduces the effectivencss of LOROX® DF. 



POSTD I Ell(; [':"CE CSE (EMERGED SEEDLING 
WEEDS, 

LORO" 1)1:. ,I: r''':,-'(lmmcndcd rates, controls up to 2 inch 
tall annu.1 ',,; ,,,,'\ ',]nJ up to 6 inch tall broad leaf weeds. 

Broadlea! Grasses 

Annual nll' ':':1c:~i,'r} 
Carpctwc,-', I 
ChickweL',~ lf~lr:l()n I 

Cocklebur' ':n::l(ln I 
Davl10wcr 'l~lT~l,lJ11 
Do-g FeDlh i 

Ficldlenccl.: .';;'I:k'kldi 

Florida h':~' ~ .'.1 \\ '..:d 
Florida pl'~', :,:ll' I J'-111fld~1 
pusley) 
(;rDundscl 
Knawcl 
Lambsqu:l: ~'r 

Mustard 
\fculclcaf ~" ",,'t,)<1\ 

Pi;.:wccd 
Pr;ckly silL I ~,':l\\ \·~'tli 
Purslane I,' II: I:> '[ll 
R;}gwccd I, \ '1:llll,'!I: 

Sc;bania 
Sicklepod 
Smartwcrd i 1\-01n\\ i\,:Jnlj I 

Velvctlcaf I !'Ul \Illl\~ etC) 
V·hld buck \\ 11::1\ 

8amyardgrass (watcrgrass) 
Broauleaf signal grass 
Canarv"rass 
Crabg~~s 
Fall panicum 
Foxtail (including giant) 
Goosegra~s 
Rattail fescue 
Rve['russ, annual 
Texas panicum 

Results of I'(h,cn:('r~;cncc treatment of emerged weeds vary 

with rate :lp[,lil'd and en\'ironmcntal conditions; best results 
arc obtain,~'J (1)) o.,llL"l'~dcnt wecds growing under conditions 

of high illl!l1](Jll\ ;,nJ Il'mpcr3tures of70 degrees For 
higher .. \J~j)',lllJ1 l,f.1 "urfactant to the spray (where 

rccommcrlLkei I iJh.Tc':.!',-'" l'ontact effects of LOROX® OF. 
Applicath'n \\ III :,I~l) provide control of emerging 

~usceptil' Ie: \". l',-'d o.,,,'l·dl ini,'s for an extended period of time. 

APPLICATION DIRECTIONS 

LOROX:' j)f-' "ihll,jd:-,c used only in accordance \vith 

recommend.JII' \Jl~ \ 111 thl" label. Injury to or loss of desirabk 

trees or nthcr 111 ,n!" rn::y re("ult from failure to observe the 

Do not appl.' hy air. 

Do not appl.' to sand or loamy sand. 

Do not lI"l' on "oib "ith less than 1 % organic 
matter. 

(;ROl'\iJ \1'1'1 JC \T10\: C,c a fixed-boom power 
"rm1ycr L·,:il:'i·:J~~',j :\) ,; ((llbtant speed and rate ofdclivcry. 
()pcnin!;~ ill ~. j" ~'Tl ,1hll!ld he cqu<llto or larger than 50 
mesh. ('llll::"::, \ ,,:~i:,:;inn in the spray tank is necessary to 

keep thc ::L'!LT:: I III "'l:~rl'nsion. Agitation can he by 
hydrauli,-' ,1: ~ .. :;I,,,,"I m·.:an". If a by-pass or return line 

I" used i~ 1!, ',' ': ,\ . :' :!1.:" l' ;,[ thc hottom of the tank to 

rTIlmml/.' ',,"" 

"hut off 

,](lrprn:'~ 

F(lr PfCl.", 
,)1' \\ atci 

<Jtr"lCIC::' 
:1L"fC) f( I: 

\\, lid ()\ erlapping of spray :::,waths and 
, "P' ... \\ hile "t'-1nin~. turning, slowing or 

'",;,'\ ::1::: fl'sult. 

k,,\I(l!1. ~ISC a minimum of I ~ ~alll'n", 
,11' ;'l<l'mcr.~C'nl'C application. U"C 

\ ,,>~'r I n~ll1illlUm of 25 galllllls pcr 
"j c,',,'r.1C'~· (lfm:.'cJ foliage. Always :l[lpi: 

in a manner and under conditions favor<lble to avoid spray 

drift 

CLEANING: Equipment should be cleaned of all traces of 
LOROX@ DF immediately aftcr usc. Nozzle tips and 

screens should be removed and cleaned separately. Flush 
tank. pump. hoscs and boom with several changes of \vater. 

Equipment :::,hould not be flushed or drained or LOROX® 
DF applied ncar desirable trees or other plants, or on areas 

where their ronts may extend, or in locations where the 

chemical may he washed or moved into contact with their 
roots. LOROX:i:c', DF should not be u~ed on home plantings 
of trees, shruhs or herbaceous plants. lawns, walks. 

driveways. tennis cnurts or similar areas. Keep drift of dry 
powder or spray from desirable plants. 

SPRAY PREPARATION: The tank should be 114 full with 
clean water. Start agitation system. add LOROX1Y DF and 

continue adding: water. Each component of any tank mix 
should be adJL'd separately while adding water. Surfactant. 
if used. ~hoLlIJ he added last \.V'hen the tank is nearly full. 

Agitation "hould continue throughout. If poor mixing 
should occur \\'lth any component, premix the component 
with two pans water before adding to the spray tank. 

RATES: .\IJ rates arc expressed as broadcast rates; for band 

treatment. use proportionately less. For example, use] 13 of 
the broadcast rate when treating a 14" band where row 

spJ.cing is -+2" Where a range of dosages is given, usc the 
lower rate on coarser soils (low in clay Of organic matter) 
and the higher rate on finer soils (high in clay or organic 
matterJ; for p()~ll.::mergence application. usc the lowef rate 

on smaller \\eeds and the higher rate on larger weeds. Sec 

crops sectioll" for rates recommended for specific crops. 

REPLANTI\:(;: If initial seeding fails to produce a stand, 

any crop [c);i:'itercd for the rate of linuron that was applied 
may be repbnted immediately. Thoroughly rcwork soil 

before replanting; do not retreat field with a second 
appiicatiPIl. J.S injury to the crop may result. 

CROP ROTATION RECOMMENDATlO~S 

East a/the Rocky Jlountains 

Any cmp registered for the rate nf linumn that was 

applied lll:.ly be replanted immediately. 

Any cmp may he planted after 4 months. except for 

eereds. where only barley. oats. rye, and wheat may be 
planted. 

Ccr~al crors nnt listed above may be planted after 12 
month". 

lrest of the Rocky .Mountains 

Any emp rc:;is1ered for the rate of linuron that was 
applied m:!)" he replanted immediately. 

Do not pLlIll :1I1y other emp until 12 months after the last 

LOROX i: DF application as cmp injury ma~ result. 



FERTlLlZLR SPR.W ,\IIXTURES:: For prcemcrgcncc 
<.lppiicatioll !I< 'llj1rC"c,urc nitrogen or fertilizer solution may 
be used in' :'r;IY mi"'tufc unless otherwise directed. 
Small qU~iI-I' ';!," '/Hluld he tested for compatibility by the 

following j'~' c'L,dllfC before full scale mixing. 

I. Mcasur,,' 'II~' pll1! of intended spray water or fertilizer 
soluti()Jj ~1l~il:1 Jar. 

J Add in :!L' 'J\kr given. the intended ingredients. shaking 
after c:lL'il ,~jdjtl()n. 

(a) Slli-j lilts (srrcadcrs), acidificrs. compatibility 
agcn:, ,mJ ;IL~l\'ators: add 1 teaspoon fcreach pintJlOO 

gallotl' 

(b) Dr~ In:-:rL'Jicnls (\\'cttable powders, dry flowables): 
add 1 '::bL':'r()(l!l for each pound/IOO gallons. 

(c) 1-1\\\ ;~:,Ic\: :Iud 1 teaspoon for each pint/I 00 
gallon, . 

(d) S·,'LI:'ic iT1!2fCdicllts: add I tablespoon for each 
pouIlli Ii 111 ;;~lllum. 

(e) SJ11~"h!<:1'\ <ICkcr'l: add 1 teaspoon for each 
pint.. )()ll c::d!\)i1,. 

~. The firu! J111\t~rc ~hould he uniform and smooth with no 
!.:viden(l' llr" '-'{I;j~ubtlOn occuning. If incompatibility is 

evident. ~'c,,'m k\t Jgain \vith a compatibility agent 
;Juded fir,!. \i, drop~ j" equivalent to 4 ounces per 100 
gallons, If thh JllL''l not smooth the mixture, try higher 
conccntr:!tI1 1[1, .dld ()thcr compatibility agents. 

-1-. Allo\\ ;h..: r~'l\l\:rC!O ~tand undisturbed thirty minutes. If 
~eparJtl"1l ,),-,,'~lr\. ~h:lkc ;Jnd observe the resulting 

mixture Ii :,::\:ur.: is . ..,mooth proceed with spraying, 
provided t~L' :.If]!.. has good agitation. If mixture is not 

"mooth ,:l111'\l ']lL1Y. You m3Y try: 

(a) !l1l1,l' 'T:~1':1tl:-,i1ity 3£cnts. 

(b) Jifr"I-'r~'r~t ~-\'rnlulJlions of the active ingredients 
(S\\,I~, 1: I:, 'Tll \\ P Ilr EC 10 flo\\'able or from \VP to 

Eel 

(c) l'll ,:L':'~' :k ,I \ C Ill;::redients: some combinations will 
not t,~I,L : \ 

GENERAL CHEMIGATION 
INSTRUCTIONS 
.\prJ)' thi" ;':-(\ !L:~-; ,'ni: :hr(lu~h one or more of the 
f()llowin~:\ x' I': ,,~ "(l'r::\: sprinkler including center pivot, 
btcral m()\.". ,"lJ ',1\\ '-.hL' (wheel) roll. traveler. big gun. 

\olid sd \\r! .. Ihi:' ,l\e irrigation system(s). Do not apply 

thi" prodLl'-:' :.'_-), ~!n: ()Iher type of inigation system. 

Crop rnju~-\ ,'r : ,,!.. < l( ,-'I'f..:cti\ tnes':> or illegal pc::;ticidc 

rL:\iJucs i[1:" _'!:,\:1 ::~11 rl-',>ult from the nonunifonn distri-
bution of; " .;:.T 

!f\()u h;!\, ':-"~I,'ll'" :d'OLlt .::alibr:nion. you \hould 
(nnLle! ~~.. . ''''i, l!l -';cn icc "pccialists. equipment 

l1l:mufJc: .. · 'I',T ~'\rLTh. 

[)I' not 1-"'1 ':-!~:":II)1l ,,:\tcm (including ~rccnh(lusc 

q --1\..'111"; i , .. :"·'·kiJe :lprlic:ltinn to a public \\'atcr 

system unless the pesticide label-prescribed safety devices 
for public water systems :\rc in place. 

A person know Icdgcablc of the chemigation system and 
responsible for its operation or under the supervision of the 

responsible person, shall shut the system down and make 
necessary adjustments .should the need arise. 

CHEMIGATION SYSTEMS 
CONNECTED TO PUBLIC WATER 
SYSTEMS 
Public water system means a system for the provision to the 

public of piped water for human consumption if such 
system has <.Jt least 15 service connections or regularly 

serves an avera~e of at least 25 individuals daily at least 60 
days out of the year. 

Chemigation syqems connected to public water systems 
must contain a functional. reduced-pressure zone, backflO\\' 
preventer rRPZ) or the functional equivalent in the \vater 

supply line up:,tfeam from the point of pesticide 
introduction. As an option to the RPZ, the water from the 
public water :,ystcm should be discharged into a reservoir 

tank prior to pesticide introduction. There shall be a 
complete physical break (air gap) between the outlet end of 

the fill pipe and the top or overflow rim ofthe reservoir tank 
of at least t\\'ice the inside diameter of the fill pipe. 

The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional, 
automatic. YUlck-c1osing check valve to prevent the flow of 
fluid bad.; toward the injection pump. 

The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional, 
normally closed. :,olcnoid-operated valve located on the 

intake "iue of the injection pump and connected to the 
system interlock to prevent fluid from being \\-'ithdrawn 

from the supply,' lank when the irrigation system is either 
auwmatically or manually shut down. 

The s)-.'<.;tem musl contain functional. interlocking controls to 

aUlomaticJll)-,' ~hut off the pesticide injection pump when the 
water pump motor stops. or in case::. where thcre is no water 
pump. H hen th~ \\'ater pressure decreases to the point where 

pesticide diqribution is ad\'ersely affected. 

Systems mu,! u~C 3 metering pump. such as a positive 

displacement injection pump (e.g., diaphragm pump) 

effectivcly designed and constructed of materials that are 
compatible \\ ith pesticides and capable of being fitted with 
a system interiock. 

Do not JPply \\'hen wind speed favors drift beyond the area 

intended for treatment. 

\Vhen mix inf:o fill nurse tank half full with water. Add 

LOROX'D: DF :,lo\\'ly to tank while hydraulic or mechanical 
agitation is operating and continue filling \vith water. 

Sticker:,. ~prcaders. insecticides. nutrients. etc. should be 
added last. If l"ZlITlpatibilily is in question. use the compati

hility j:lr lCq lwfmc mixing a whole tank. Because {If the 
\\-ide \ ariel:> pC [lo<.,siblc combinations which can he 
CnC(lUllterl',j. llb"'Cf\,C all c;Julions and limitations on the 

laDe! (If :111 rrlllhlC1s used in mixtures. 



LOROX® OF should be added through a traveling 
irrigation system continuously or at the last 30 minutes of 
solid set or hand moved irrigation systems. Agitation is 
recommended. Shut off injection equipment after treatment 
and continue to operate irrigation system until LOROX® 
DF has been cleared from the last sprinkler head. 

SPRINKLER CHEMIGATION 

The system must contain a functional check valve, vacuum 
relief valve and low pressure drain appropriately located on 
the irrigation pipeline to prevent water source contamination 
from backflow. 

The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional, 
au!Omatic, quick -closing check valve to prevent the flow of 
fluid back toward the injection pump. 

The pesticide injection pipeline must also contain a 
functional, normally closed, solenoid-operated valve located 
on the intake side of the injection pump and connected to 
the system interlock to prevent fluid from being withdrawn 
from the supply tank when the irrigation system is either 
automatically or manually shut down. 

The system must contain functional interlocking controls to 
automatically shut off the pesticide injection pump when the 
water pump motor stops. 

The irrigation line or water pump must include a functional 
pressure switch which will stop the water pump motor when 
the water pressure decreases to the point where pesticide 
distribution is adversely affected. 

Systems must use a metering pump, such as a positive 
displacement injection pump (e.g. diaphragm pump) 
effectively designed and constructed of materials that are 
compatible with pesticides and capable of being fitted with 
a system interlock. 

Do not apply when wind speed favors drift beyond the area 
intended for treatment. 

When mixing. fill nurse tank half full with water. Add 
LOROX® DF slowly to tank while hydraulic or mechanical 
agitation is operating and continue filling with water. 
Stickers, spreaders, insecticides, nutrients, etc. should be 
added last. If compatibility is in question, use the compati
bility jar test before mixing a whole tank. Because of the 
wide variety of possible combinations which can be 
encountered, observe all cautions and limitations on the 
label of all products used in mixtures. 

LOROX® OF should be added through a traveling 
irrigation system continuously or at the last 30 minutes of 
solid set or hand moved irrigation systems. Agitation is 
recommended. Shut off injection equipment after treatment 
and continue to operate irrigation system until LOROX® 
DF has been cleared from the last sprinkler head. 
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ASPARAGUS 

Do not exceed a maximum of 41bslacre LOROX® 
DF or 3 applications per year. 

Do not use surfactant or fertilizer solution in spray 
mixture. 

Do not apply within 1 day ofharvesL 

Direct Seeded or Newly Planted Crowns: 

Preemergence: Make a single application of 2 to 4 Ibs. per 
acre after planting seed 1/2 inches deep in coarse soil and 1 
inch deep in fine soils. During planting operation, spray 
activated charcoal as a 1 inch band on soil surface directly 
over seed rows at the rate of 300 lbs. per acre (equivalent to 
151bs. per acre of crop with a 20 inch row spacing). 
Preemergence weed control wi11 be reduced in soils with 
high organic matter (greater than 5% and peat or muck). 

Postemergence: Make 1 or 2 applications of 1 to 2 pounds 
per acre when ferns are in the 6 to 18 inch stage and weeds 
are not over 4 inches tall. 

Established Beds: 

Preemergence: Make a single application of 2 to 4 lbs. per 
acre. Preemergence weed control will be reduced in soils 
with high organic matter (greater than 5% and peat or 
muck). 

Postemergence: Make I to 3 applications of I to 2 pounds 
per acre before weeds exceed 4 inches in height. Apply 
before cutting season or immediately after cutting. 

Directed Postemergence (Fern Stage): Make a single 
application of 4 pounds per acre as directed. Spray to base 
of plants for control of dudain melon. 

In California, dudain melon and annual nightshade are 
contro!1ed. 

BULB 
Tulip, Caladium, Calla Lily, Daffodil and Dutch Iris 
(California, Florida) 

After planting of bulbs. settle the soil with sprinkler 
irrigation (rainfall will serve the same purpose); then before 
emergence of plants (bulbs). apply 2 Ibs. LOROX® OF 
per acre in a minimum of 20 gallons of water per acre. 
Treat only once during the growing season. 

CARROT 

Because carrot varieties vary in their resistance, 
determine tolerance to LOROX® DF prior to 
adoption as a field practice to prevent possible crop 
injury. 

Do not exceed 4lbs. LOROX® DF per acre per 
year East of Rocky Mountains. 

Do not exceed 3 Ibs. LOROX® DF per acre per 
year West of Rocky Mountains. 

Do not apply within 14 days of hanest. 



Preemer:.!L'IH'e - C;Jlifnmla, Colorado, Florida, Michigan, 
Minne.)()~:!. .'\L'\\' .Il:r. .... l'y, :-lorth Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, 
Washin~l.',1j1. ,mel Wiscomin only: 

A single :~·:ltilln (If I - :2 lbs. per acre in California, 
Florida. \ljll~l~'\()!a. ~()rth Dakota, Oregon, and Washington 
and I - :, ib ,. 'ilt.:r ',lCfe in Colorado, Michigan, New Jersey, 
Ohio and \\'j\l·(lIl:.in :.hould be made after planting but prior 
to carrot.... I.'nlL'rcin? Seed should be planted at least 112 
inch dCL'j1 Ih.:: j()\\'(T rate should be used on lighter soils 
and thc !lI~hL'r r:l1L' on hCJ\ icr :,oils. Additional 
postemcr!:l'rl~'l' ;lpplic:Jtiom. may be made as long as the 
total doc;.. ll(1tl'.\cceu the :.casonal maximum of LOROX® 
DF for the >:'-1~2raphy. 

Postcmer!,!cl1cL' - Entire U.S.: 

Apply I.~ ,l) _~ Ih.." per :Jcre as a broadcast spray after carrots 
are at lea'.l _, lnchco.; lal!. Repeat application may be made as 
long as th..: )(l!:d LOROX' 1;:: OF use does not exceed the 
seasonal 1ll,:\ Jill II III of LOROX® OF for the geography. 

Postemer!.!l'I1lT - Alternate Treatment for New York: For 
control (I( ~'!lll'r~cJ hrnadlcaf weeds early in the 
developmell! (\1' Ih..: c~rr()t crop. apply 0.25 lb. per acre to 
carrots h~l\ lJl~ ;][ k:!st one fully developed true leaf and 0.5 
lb. per acre !(I carrot'-, having three or more leaves. A single 
applicalioIl :l[lplll'd rrior to the five-leaf stage of carrots 
may not pnn hie ;lJequate :,eason-Iong control. Multiple 
;Jpplic;Jti(ln:--:lI 1 :mJ 3-. and 2- and 4-, or 3- and 5-leaf 
stages will "l,~IlifiL'antl~ improve weed control. Early crop 
injury can (h.'~'ur. h()\\C\(T the effect should be transitory, 

with no ~ iL·1J 1(1"_'l''> ;lttrihutable to crop injury. At nonnal 
rate reC('ll'.llll'tlJ',I: iC11l. C:lrrots must be at least 3 inches tall at 
the time (,f .!11 f,liL';lt!()i1. Failure to control weeds before this 
stage of dL'\ -:lllJ 1 rTlClll \\ ill result in significant yield 10lises 
due to \\ l· ___ ·,j ,'. lJJl Pl'! t: i( \11. 

Precautioll s ,filr /loslt'lncrge Carrot Applications: 

Do not trc:ll ~Lhl'l'ptlbk \ aricties which show an initial 
huming ,j h)~! :c"~' ((111(\\\ ITlf2 pnstemergence treatment with 
LORO.\ [l[ 

Do not l' \~', l'j ~II I'"i "f~r:l~ Il()ulc pressure as crop injury 
mJ.Y res'";!! 

Do not dill'!' \\ hl'n :h~' :-:IY'.pcr,:nure excct:ds 85° F as crop 
injury m;:~ 1',>,[;1\ 

The actl\ r:;. \ ,I' I.() J~ (}\ ;~ OF on both carrots and weeds is 
Increasc,! 11 ~:,;,! I~'d ,;)-!~'r .~ or mmc cloudy days .. If spraying 

I~ donI..' lJI1,L'[ ',il','>l' l'('nd)'.ions, the dosage of LOROX'5' Dr 
must he T,·,:~I,. ~'J. 

Do nOI"f'f1i.\ [.l l!';'{ l.\ DF J.S;J tank mixture with Stoddard 
)ohent. ,'.;r:.;'~';.;~:l~. nl:n1~t.'n or fertilizer solution. or other 
pcsticid:, .:' ,'~'\I' ltl1L:r'~ r:l:':y rc\ult. 

LORO:": ! lj ,\::~'Il I~l;~'r:ld" \\'irh other herbicides or 
rn:-.cctil'!lL, 

tank III i 
Sl'\ cral :. \ 
LURO\ [" 

.i~,! .1..Il::1L'l'" ~'arr()t~ \\-hcn the chemicals are 

':~1111,·.l <l[_i<..'llli:dly at close imeryals. 
~·;-.:;'h '\\l'ck :Jmuld elap~e bctwe('Il 

:,' .. :1\1'1~ ::nd application of imect), lc'.. 
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FOR USE O~ CARROTS IN CHE~lIGATION 
SYSTEMS IN CALIFORNIA 

Follow the use direction in the section above and the 
chemig;Jtion instructions in the Chcmigation section of this 

labeL 

For solid set and hand move irrigation systems, apply 
LOROX'~' OF at the beginning of the set and then apply [/3 
to I" of water for activation (sandy soils apply at least J/3", 

sandy loams apply at least 112", silt soils apply at least 3/4", 
clay soils apply at least I "). For center pivot and lateral 
move irrigatinn s systems, apply LOROX® DF in [/3 to [" 
of water for activation as a continuous injection (sandy soils 
apply at least 1/3", sandy loams apply at least 1/2 ", silt soils 
apply at least 314 ". clay soils apply at [east ["). 

CELERY 

Do not exceed 40 psi spray nozzle pressure. 

Do not apply when temperature exceeds 85°F nor as 
a tank mixture with surfactants, nitrogen or 
fertilizer solution, or other pesticides as injury to 
the crop may result. 

Do not apply wilhin 45 days ofharvesl easl oflhe 
Rocky Mountains. Do nol apply wilhin 67 days of 
harvest west of the Rocky Mountains. 

Post-transplant Application: 

~vbke a single application of J.5 to 3 pounds per acre in all 
states except California. In California use 1.5 to 2 pounds 
per acre. Apply as a broadcast spray after celery is 
trzmspbntcd and established, but before celer}' is 8 inches 
ial!. In the :-lonhca)t. use only on celery grown on muck 

slJiJs 

CORN (FIELD) 
East of Rocky Mountains Only 

DtJ not exceed a seasonal maximum of 1.5 Ib per 
acre. 

Do not spray oyer top of emerged corn. 

Preemergencc: y1ake a single application after planting but 
before crop emerges. Plant seed at least 1.75 inches deep on 
flat or raised seedbeds only or injury to the crop may result. 

L\e LOROX,i;: DF alone at I to 1.5 Ib/acre. Use lower rates 
on lif!htcr ~oib and higher rates on heavier soils. For 
impf()\'cd gras~ and broadlcaf weed residual. tank mix 
LOROXT~ DF with such products registered for field com 
J.s "Lasso". atraz.inc, "Prowl", or "Dual Magnum II". See the 
tahle helem' for recommended tank mix rates for LOROX@ 
OF and 3tr::vinc. 



LOROX " IlF + Atrazinc 

1·2% 
Organic l\:latlcr 
Ihs LOROX® OF + 

Soil Tcxlur(' Ih ai ,\trazinc 

Coarse: 
Sandy In:,::l {I,h 7 to I + OA to 0.5 

~1edium: 
Loam, 
Silt Loam. 
Silt, Sand\ 

2-5% 
Organic Matter 
Ibs LOROX® OF + 
Ib ai Atrazinc 

1 La 1.5 + 0.5 10 I 

Clay LO:lrTl j to 1.5 + (},) to 0.8 1.5 + 0.8 to 1.2 

Fine: 
Silty C1L1Y. 
Silty Ci:.J~ 
Loam, Cl.i\'. 
Clay Loan; I_."J to 1.5 + 0.6 to 0.8 1.5 + 0.8 to 1.6 

HYBRID POPLAR 
Midwest 

Apply.::' to -+ pounds LOROX® DF per acre before bud 
break in the \prill~. For application after bud break, apply 2 
to 4 pOlln.je, U)ROX:il: DF per acre as a directed spray. 
Spray s)wuld bl: directed to weed growth and to avoid 
contact wi:h the poplar plant. Do not spray over the top of 
the poplar ;1) injury to the plant will result. 

Use the ](l\\'l'r rate on light soils and higher rate on heavier 
soils. Fllf h~:,t results on emerged weeds, treat at the 
seedling \t:lf:'c 

More than one treatment may be made but no more than 8 
pounds ! J)R()\'j~ DF per Jere should be applied per year. 

PARSLEY 
(East of Mississippi River and including 
Texas) 

Do not exceed a total of 3 Ibs. of LOROX® DF pcr 
acre per season. 

Do not apply within 30 days of han'est. 

In TC'-:I<;. u."c on mineral soils only. 

Preemcrgencl' (\fincral and Muck Soils): Make a single 
broadC::'>1 ,~rl': ll . .';;llnn ()f LOROX® DF at a rate of 1 to 3 
Ibs. per ;1'..T .. ' .Ift("r rl:mting. but before the crop emerges. Use 
!O\ver r;l:~''> 1111 <....(1;)['>(: '>nib and high~r rates on heavier soils. 

Postcm{'r~cncc I \luck Soils Only): Make a single 
applicall()11 "t U)R()\:,~: DF at a rate of 1 lb. per acre to 

control , ... ·l1l'-·~'-'~,d \\ ":l·(1:. .. \pply after parsley has a·minimum 
of 3 tru ..... k:J\ c" (If LTnr injury may result. Apply \vhen 
weeds ;,fC :rl :hL' 1 :(1.-; lrue le:.lf stage. 

PARSNIP 

Preeml'rgclll'l' \ppliration: A single application of J.5 to 3 
lbs. per ::~':'l' ~hlllllJ hL' maJc after planting but prior to crop 
cmefgcrh c.;,·l·d ~hllLJld ~c planted at least 112 inch deep. 
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POTATO 

Do not use 'Vest of Rocky Mountains. 

Do not spray oyer top of emerged potatoes. 

Do not exceed 3 Ib per acre per year. 

East of Rocky Mountains only: Apply 1.5 to 2.5 Ib per 
acre on the lighter soils (sandy loams. silt loarns; 1 to 2% 
organic matter) and 2.5 to 3 Ib per acre on heavier soils 
(silts, clay loams; 2 to 5% organic matter). On soils over 5% 
organic matter. use 3 lb per acre. For improved annual grass 
and nutscdge control. see table below for recommended 
tank mixes with "Dual Magnum" or "Dual II Magnum". 

Preemergence: ~1ake a single application as a broadcast 
spray after planting but before crop emerges. Plant seed at 
least 2 inches deep. If beds arc to be dragged and/or hilled, 
apply after the fmal dragging or hilling operation. Apply 
before grasses are 2 inches tall and before broadleaf weeds 
are 6 inches tall, preferably just before or when weed 
seedlings emerge. If emerged weeds arc present, add 1 pt. 
surfactant for e:lCh 25 gals. spray mixture. 

In irrigated area~, best results are obtained when application 
is made to moist soil, followed within 2 weeks by 1 inches 
to 2 inches of sprinkler irrigation (or rainfall). On powder 
dry soils, irrigate prior !O herbicide application and follow 
with sprinkler irrigation to activate the herbicide. 

LOROX® OF + "Dual MAGNUM" 
1 to 3% 
Organic Matter 
Ib LOROX®OF 

Soil Texture pt "Dual" 

Coarse: 
Sandv loam I to 1.5 + 1 

MeJium: 
Lo~m. 
Silt Loam, 
Siit, Sandy 
Cla\. 
San·dv 
Clay Loam 1.5 to 2 + 1.33 

SORGHUM 

3 to 5% 
Organic Matter 
IbLOROX®DF 
pt "Dual" 

1.5 to 2 + 1.33 

2 to 2.5 + 1.67 to 2. 

Do not apply oYer top of emerged sorghum. 

Do not apply 75 days within harvesl 

Do not graze or feed plants to livestock within 3 
months after directed postemergence application. 

Preemcrgence 

Select a registered herbicide treatment for application as a 
tank mixture. Make a single application as a tank mixture. 
Make a single application after planting but before crop 
emerges. In soil with 1 to 20/c organic matter apply 0.5 to I 
pound per acre on sandy loam and I to 1.5 pounds per aCfe 
on loam, silt loam. silt. sandy clay, or sandy clay loam. In 
soil with .2 to .. Vi' organic matter apply 1 to 1.5 pounds per 
acre on sandy loam and I to 2 pound:" per acre on loam. silt 
loam. silt. sandy clay. or sandy clay loam. Plant seed at least 
I inch deep on nat or raised seedbeds only as injury to the 
crop may result. 
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Directed Postemergence: 

Make a single application of LOROX® DF as a directed 
spray. Add I pint surfactant for each 25 gallons spray 
mixture. If sprayer is equipped with skids, shoes Of shields, 
apply I pound per acre when sorghum is 12 inches tall (free 
standing plants) and weeds are up to 2 inches in height. Use 
1 to 2 pounds per acre when sorghum is 15 inches tall and 
weeds arc 2 to 4 inches in height. Apply only when there is 
sufficient differential between height of sorghum and weeds 
so that the directed spray thoroughly covers all weed foliage 
without contact on upper leaves or whorf of sorghum by 
spray or drift as such contact may cause crop injury. 

SOYBEAN 

Make only a single preemergence application of 
LOROX® DF per season. 

Do not exceed 21bs of LOROX® DF in any 
application. 

Soybeans planted too shallow have increased 
potential for injury. 

Do not spray over top of emerged soybeans. 

Do not feed treated forage to livestock. 

Preemergence . all tillage types 

Apply LOROX® DF prior to soybean emergence at the 
rates recommended in the Table 1 below. For improved 
control or for a broader spectrum of control, LOROX® DF 
may be tank: mixed with such herbicides as "Dual Magnum" 
or "Dual Magnum II", "Sencor", DuPont™ 
SYNCHRONY® XP, DuPontTN CLASSIC®, "Prowl", 
"Boundary", "Domain", and "Gangster". 

For specific tank: mix rate recommendations for LOROX® 
DF + "Sencor", see Table 2 below. 

Nodll, Minimum till or Stale Seedbed 

Timing 

Apply LOROX® DF up to 30 days prior to soybean 
planting. For maximum in-season residual control, apply no 
earlier than 14 days before planting. 

Adjuvants and tank mixes 

For burndown control (postemergence activity), addition of 
adjuvant is required. 

- For best results, use 1 gallon crop oil concentrate per 100 
gallons of spray. 

- Alternatively, use 1 qt non ionic surfactant per 100 gallons 
of spray. 

- To burndown larger than 2 inch grasses and 6 inch 
broadleaves, or to expand the burn down spectrum, tank 
mix LOROX® DF with such herbicides as 2,4·D LVE. 
SYNCHRONY® XP. CLASSIC®, glyphosatc andlor 
paraquat. When tank-mixing LOROX® DF with 
glyphosate, substitute nonionic surfactant (1 qt per 100 
gallons spray) for crop oil concentrate. Follow the 
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g]yphosate manufacturer's instructions for addition of 

ammonium sulfate. 

- I pI LOROX® DF + I pI 2,4-D L VE + I gallon Crop oil 
concentrate per 100 gallons spray will bum down the 
fol1owing winter annual weeds (up to 6 inches in size) as 
well as the weeds included in "Postemergence Use" at the 
beginning of this label. 

bushy wallflower 
chickweed, common 
chickweed, mousear 
cut1eaf evening primrose 
deadnettle* 
henbit 

* suppression 

pennycress 
shepherd's purse 
speedwell, com, field, 

purselane 
white heath aster 

Table 1. Preemergence rates of LOROX® DF for 
soybeans - all tillage types 

LOROX® DF Ibs per acre 
1 to 3% 3 to 6% 

Soil Texture Organic Matter Organic Matter 

Coarse: 
Sandy loam I to 1.25 

Medium: 
Loam, 
Sill Loam, 
Sill, 
Sandy Clay 
Loam 1 to 2 

Fine: 
Silty Clay, 
Silly Clay 
Loam, 
Clay, 
Clay Loam 1.25 to 2 

1.25 to 2 

1.5 to 2 

2 

Table 2. Tank mix of LOROX® DF + Sencor 
1 t03% 
Organic Matter 
Ib LOROX® DF + 

Soil Texture Ib ·'Sencor"· 

Coarse: 
Sandy loam .5 + .167 to .25 

Medium: 
Loam, 
Silt Loam, 
Sill. 
Sandy Clay 
Loam .5 to .75 + .25 to .5 

Fine: 
Silty Clay, 
Silty Day 
Loam, 
Clay, 
Clav Loam .75 to 1.5 + .25 to .5 

3 to 6% 
Organic Matter 
Ib LOROX® DF + 
Ib "Scncor"* 

.5 to .75 + .25 to.5 

.5 to 1.5 + .25 to .5 

1.5 to 2 + .5 to .75 

* read and follow all precautions and restrictions on the 
"Sencor" label, especial1y with respect to soybean varietal 
sensitivity and environmental conditions that may favor 
soybean injury from rrSencor". 

NONCROP WEED CONTROL 

Apply 2 to 6 pounds LOROX® DF per acre in 40 to 100 
gallons of water for short tenn control of ::lnnual weeds on 
non cropland areas such as roadsides and fence rows. Apply 
shortly before weed growth begins or at early seedling stage 
of growth for best results. Add 2 quarts of surfactant per 



100 gaIIon~ ()f "pray mixture for control of established 
annual wcc-ds, Apply as a thorough coverage spray during 
periods whcll daily temperatures exceed 70° F and before 
weed gro\\ 1 h c'\ccl'ds 8 inches in height. 

SPRAY DRIFT MANAGEMENT 

The interactioll of many equipment and weather-related 
factors detcrmine,<, the potential for spray drift. The 
applicator j<., ['c"p(lmible for considering all these factors 
when making ~lprlic<ltion decisions. 

AVOIDIN(i SPRAY DRIFT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY 
OF THE M'PLICATOR. 

Importance of Droplet Size 

The most cffcui\'c way to reduce drift potential is to apply 
large droplets (> 150 - 200 microns). The best drift 
management ... tratcgy is to apply the largest droplets that 
provide suffiL'il.?nt L'O\ erJge and control. The presence of 
sensitive specie'. nearby, the environmental conditions, and 
pest pressure m:l~ affect how an applicator balances drift 
control and s·()scra~e. APPLYING LARGER DROPLETS 
REDUCES DRIH POTE:-''TIAL BUT WILL NOT 
PREVENT DRIH IF-\PPLICATIONS ARE MADE 
IMPROPERLY OR U~l)ER UNFAVORABLE ENVIRON
~1ENTAL CONDITIO:S;S' See Wind, Temperature and 
Humidity, and Temperature Inversions sections of this 
label. 

Controlling Droplet Size - General Techniques 

Volume· LT .... e high flO\v rate nozzles to apply the 
highest pr~iClic;jl :.pray volume. ~ozzles with higher 
rated floll <., proJuce brger droplets. 

Pressure - l','.e the lower ~pray pressures recommended 
for the fHlI.!.lc, Higher pressure reduces droplet size 
and doc~ nnt lI1lprm c canopy penetration, WHEN 
HIGHER FIO\\' RATES ARE NEEDED. USEA 
HIGHER-C\I'.\CITY ~OZZLE INSTEAD OF 
INCRE.\SI:S:C; PRESSL'RE. 

Nozzle T~ pc - L,c a nozzle type that is designed for the 
intended :!rrJ1,-';,llinn, With most nozzle types, narrower 
spray an:-;lc'. prnJ:Jcc brgcr droplets. Consider using 
low-drift ,1()/ !.ic<;, 

Controlling Dropil't Size - Aircraft 

Sumber of ",oaks - l':.c the minimum number of 
nozzle:, II'ith ',he highl'.<..t flmv rate that provide.unifonn 
coverapc. 

Nozzle Oril'ntation - Orienting nozzles so that the 
spray i.., (,ll1itl~'J h:h.'k\I'ards. parallel to the airstream 
will prOl]LJ<...": Llr~cr Jruplct,<, than other orientations. 

Nozzle '1',' pl' - S(liIJ ...;trcam nozzles (such as disc and 
core \\1111 ,\11[,1 j1 i.JtL' remo\'ed) oriented straight back 
producl' i,:r~'L'r dri\;'kt~ th,:ln other nozzle types. 

Boom Lt'n~th rhc bllum length should not exceed 3/4 
of the II [r~:..: l~;' ':I)r :L'n~tll - longer booms increase drift 
potcnti::l. 
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- Application Height - Application more than lOft 
above the canopy increases the potential for spray drift. 

Boom Height 

Setting the boom at the lowest labeled height (if specified) 
which provides unifolm coverage reduces the exposure of 
droplets to evaporation and wind. For ground equipment, 
the boom should remain level with the crop and have 
minimal bounce, 

Wind 

Drift potential increases at wind speeds of less than 3 mph 
(due to inversion potential) or more than 10 mph. However, 
many factors, including droplet size and equipment type 
detennine drift potential at any given wind speed. AVOID 

GUSTY OR WINDLESS CONDITIONS. 

Note: Local terrain can influence wind patterns. Every 
applicator should be familiar with local wind patterns and 
how they affect spray drift. 

Temperature and Humidity 

When making applications in hot and dry conditions, set up 
equipment to produce larger droplets to reduce effects of 
evaporation. 

Temperature Inyersions 

Drift potential is high during a temperature inversion. 
Temperature inversions restrict vertical air mixing, which 
causes small suspended droplets to remain close to the 
ground and move laterally in a concentrated cloud. 
Temperature inversions are characterized by increasing 
temperature with altitude and are common on nights with 
limited cloud cover and light to no wind. They begin to 
fonn as the ~un sets and often continue into the morning. 
Their presence can be indicated by ground fog; however, if 
fog is not present, inversions can also be identified by the 
movement of smoke from a ground source or an aircraft 
smoke generator. Smoke that layers and moves laterally in 
a concentrated cloud (under lo\v wind conditions) indicates 
an inversion. while smoke that moves upward and rapidly 
dissipates indicates good vertical air mixing. 

Shielded Sprayers 

Shielding the boom or individual nozzles can reduce the 
effects of wind. However, it is the responsibility of the 
applicator to verify that the shields are preventing drift and 
not interfering with unifonn deposition of the product. 
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STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or 
disposal. Wastes resu1ting from the use of this product 
may be disposed of on site Of at an approved waste 
disposal facility. 

PESTICIDE STORAGE: Store product in original 
container only. Store in a cool, dry place. 

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastes are 
acutely hazardous. Improper disposal of excess 
pesticide, spray mixture, or finsate is a violation of 
Federal Law. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by 
use according to label instructions, contact your State 
Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency, or the 
Hazardous Waste Representative at the nearest EPA 
Regional Office for guidance. 

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Plastic Containers -
Triple rinse (or equivalent), Then offer for recycling 
or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a 
sanitary landfill. or by incineration, or, if allowed by 
state and local authorities, by burning. If burned, stay 
out of smoke. Paper and Plastic Bag: Completely 
empty bag into application equipment. Then dispose 
of empty bag in, a sanitary landfill, or by incineration 
or if allowed by State and local authorities, by 
burning. If burned, stay out of smoke. 
Container Refilling and Disposal (For Containers 
lip to 250 gal): This is a refillable container. If the 
container is to be refilled, do not rinse with any 
material or introduce any pesticide other than 
LOROX® DF. Reseal and return the container to any 
authorized DuPont refilling facility. If the container IS 
not to be refilled, triple rinse (or equivalent) and offer 
for recvcling or reconditioning, or puncture and 
dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or by incineration, or 
by open burning, if allowed by state and local 
authorities. If burned, keep out of smoke. 
For minor spills, leaks, etc .. fonow all precautions 
indicated on this label and clean up immediately. Take 
special care to avoid contamination of equipment and 
facilities dunng cleanup procedures and disposal of 
wastes. In the event of a major spill, fire or other 
emergency, call 1·800·441·3637 day or night. 
Container Disposal for Bulk Containers: \Vhen this 
container is empty, replace the cap and seal all 
openingsthat ha\'e be,":n opened during use, and return 
the contaIncr to the pomt of purchase or to a 
designated location named at time of purchase of this 
product. The container must anI y be refilled with this 
pesticide proJucL DO ~O REUSE THE 
CONTAINER FOR ANY OTIlER PURPOSE. Prior 
to refilling, inspect carefully for damage such as 
cracks. punctures. abraSIOns, worn-out threads and 
closure de\,lces. Check for leaks after refilling and 
before transporting. Do not transport if this container 
is damaged or Ic~aking. If the container is damaged, 
leaking 'Or obsolete, contact DuPont at 1-800-441-
3637. '-If not returned to the point of I?urchase or to a 
designated location, triple rinse emptied container and 
offer for re-cye ling. Disposal of this container must be 
in compliance with state and local regulations. 
For minor spills. leaks. etc .. follow all precautions 
indicated on this label and clean up immediately. Take 
special care to avoid contamination of equipment and 
facilities during cleanup procedures and disposal of 
wastes. I n the e\'ent of a major spill, fIre or other 
emergenc\". ""Ii I·S00-441·3637 day or night. 

NOTICE TO BIlYER: Purchase of this material does not 
confer an) right:. under patents of countries outside of the 
United State". 
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DuPont"', LOROX®, CLASSIC® and SYNCHRONY® 
are a registered trademarks of E. L duPont de Nemours & 

Co. 

"Boundary", "Dual Magnum" and "Dual II Magnum" are 
registered trademarks of Syngenta Crop Protection Inc. 

"Domain" and "Sencor" are registered trademarks of Bayer Crop 
Science 

"Gangster" is a registered trademark of Valent Agricultural 
Products 

"Lasso" is a registered trademark of Monsanto Company 

"Prowl" is a registered trademark of BASF Ag Products 

GO - 030MSTR 120905 
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LIMITATION OF 
WARRANTY AND LIABILITY 

NOTICE: Read This Limitation of Warranty and 
Liability Before Buying or Using This Product. If the 
Tenns Are Not Acceptable, Return the Product at Once, 
Unopened, and the Purchase Price Will Be Refunded. 
It is impossible to eliminate all risks associated with the 
use of this product. Such risks arise from weather 
conditions, soil factors, off target movement, unconven
tional farming techniques, presence of other materials, 
the manner of use or application, or other unknown 
factors, all of which are beyond the control of Griffin. 
Thes~ t7sks can .c~use: ineffectiveness of the product; 
crop InJury, or; Injury to non-target crops or plants. 
Griffin does not agree to be an insurer of these risks. 
WHEN YOU BUY OR USE THIS PRODUCT, TO THE 
FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, YOU 
AGREE TO ACCEPT THESE RISKS. 
Griffin warrants that this product conforms to the 
chemical description on the label thereof and is 
reasonably fit for the purpose stated in the Directions for 
Use, subject to the inherent risks described above, when 
used in accordance with the Directions for Use under 
normal conditions. 
GRIFFIN MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED WARRANTY OF FITNESS OR OF 
MERCHANTABILITY OR ANY OTHER EXPRESS 
OR IMPLIED WARRANTY. 
TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, 
IN NO EVENT SHALL GRIFFIN OR SELLER BE 
LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, 
CONSEQUENTIAL OR SPECIAL DAMAGES 
RESULTING FROM THE USE OR HANDLING OF 
THIS PRODUCT. BUYER'S OR USER'S 
BARGAINED-FOR EXPECTATION IS CROP 
PROTECTION. THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY OF THE 
USER OR BUYER AND THE EXCLUSIVE 
LIABILITY OF GRIFFIN OR SELLER, FOR ANY 
AND ALL CLAIMS, LOSSES, INJURIES OR 
DAMAGES (INCLUDING CLAIMS BASED ON 
BREACH OF WARRANTY OR CONTRACT, 
NEGLIGENCE, TORT OR STRICT LIABILITY), 
WHETHER FROM FAILURE TO PERFORM OR 
INJURY TO CROPS OR OTHER PLANTS, AND 
RESULTING FROM THE USE OR HANDLING OF 
THIS PRODUCT, SHALL BE THE RETURN OF THE 
PURCHASE PRICE OF THE PRODUCT, OR AT THE 
ELECTION OF GRIFFIN OR SELLER, THE 
REPLACEMENT OF THE PRODUCT. 
Griffin or its Ag Retailer must have prompt notice of any 
claim so that an immediate inspection ofbuyer!s or users 
growing crops can be made. Buyer and all users shall 
promptly notify Griffin or a Griffin Ag Retailer of any 
claims, whether based on contract, negligence, strict 
liability, other tort or otherwise or be barred from any 
remedy. 
This Limitation of Warranty and Liability may not be 
amended by any oral or written agreement. : 

© 2005 Griffin LLC Valdosta, Georgia. All rights reserved. 
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